PPT that can produce torque in either the positive or negative pitch direction. For the PPT in-flight experiment, the pitch reaction wheel will be replaced by the PPT during nominal EO-I nadir pointing.
A PPT specific proportional-integral-derivative (PID Another efforttoreduce development andqualification costwasto maintain a common sizefor the main discharge capacitor between the proposed EO-I and MightySatII PPTs.Although theMightySatII PPT program was eventuallyterminated becauseof programmatic reasons, itsrequirements determined the sizeof the mainenergy storage capacitor for both proposals. Initially,themicrofarad sizeof the main capacitor was believed to be excessive for EO-I.
Pitch eYq
However, an increase in the spacecraft power requirements led to a larger solar array and the addition of the Hyperion instrument led to a further increase in payload mass. As a result of these changes, the larger capacitor size was needed to provide sufficient torque authority.
EO-1 Mission
The EO-1 mission is managed by Goddard Space Flight Center.
It The Mission Idle mode, which is the only mode that uses the PPT, will be discussed below. The important characteristics are given in Table 3 . 
PPT to Spacecraft Interface
The mechanical and electrical interfaces between the PPT and the spacecraft bus are relatively simple. The mechanical mounting and orientation of the PPT on the spacecraft is shown in Figure 6 . Two harnesses, one for power and one for command and telemetry, are used for the electrical interface. Figure 7 shows an example of a command sequence that fires PPT side #1 twice. The main capacitor is charged for the length of time its command signal is switched from logic zero to logic high. The charge time length must be between 120 and 920 msec. The minimum charge length is determined by the minimum energy at which the PPT will reliably discharge. The maximum time is set by the need to charge the main capacitor, fire the appropriate spark plug, and discharge the main capacitor to 0V within the 1 Hz. Cycle. Since 80 msec are required to fire a spark plug and discharge the main capacitor, the maximum allowable time for main capacitor charging is limited to 920 msec.
+Z (Nadir)
Figure 6: PPT Orientation on Spacecraft
A spark plug command signal will discharge the selected spark plug when the signal switches from low to high. The spark plug command for side 1 is kept high during main capacitor charging until the ACE cycle just prior to discharge.
It is then switched low so that it can switch back to high and fire the PPT in the next ACE cycle. The PPT fires within 50 lasec of the command transition. The spark plug command for the side that is not to be fired, in this case spark plug #2, will receive the command sequence shown in the lower trace. This sequence was implemented to add insurance to the operational reliability of the PPT. The timing constraints for the both spark plug commands are given in the figure. The time line for science imaging in the nominal actuator configuration using three reaction wheels is shown in Figure 9 . To minimize disturbances due to reaction wheel imbalances, the wheels are biased to a speed that reduces jitter (shown here as 1000 RPM). In addition to biasing the wheels, the solar array, is parked at a fixed angle just prior to imaging in order to eliminate any jitter induced by the solar array drive.
To improve image acquisition and validation, the option of slewing the spacecraft such that the +Z axis is offnadir was added. The PPT torque capability was determined and analyzed prior to the mission operations change for off-nadir scenes on a regular basis.
Since the torque required for slew maneuvers exceeds the torque capability of the PPT, the off-nadir slew option will not be available during the PPT validation phase of the mission.
Mission Idle Controller using PPT

System Description
The PPT-based control algorithm and analysis models for Mission Idle Mode are described in block diagram form in Figure  10 . This architecture was used for system analysis and the appropriate portions were implemented in flight software. Three axis attitude measurements (Y,n_) from the IRU's gyros are differenced with the commanded attitude state (yc(t)) to produce a position error vector (e(t)). A proportionalintegral-derivative (PID) controller is used to produce computed torque commands (uc(k) ). An anti-aliasing filter is used in series with the PID controller to attenuate any structural flexibility and improve system stability. The filter is a 0.1 Hz discrete second order filter, and it returns a vector of discrete roll, pitch, and yaw commands (u(k)). Roll and yaw commands are amplitude limited to 0.025 Nm (t_(k)), converted to an analog signal and then sent to the reaction wheels following a 0.5 second computational delay. For simulations, the command torques sent to the reaction wheels (t_(k)) are input to a reaction wheel model which includes wheel friction and returns a reaction wheel torque (t,_._(t)). The pitch command (u(k)]: is input to a PPT model which includes processor logic to determine PPT on-times and a PPT model that outputs the PPT force fpvr(k) for simulations. Unlike discrete roll and yaw commands, which are sampled through a zero order hold process, PPT induced forces act on the spacecraft only for the duration specified by each ontime request issued at each discrete event (although delayed by 0.5 seconds due to processor time lag). For simulation purposes, a combination of reaction wheel torques, PPT forces, and disturbance torques (up(t)) is fed to the spacecraft model to yield a resulting spacecraft attitude state (yp(t)).
PID Controller
The PID controller bandwidth is set to 0.016 Hz to ensure stability through adequate separation between the controller and both the flexural spacecraft modes and the sample-and-hold process. The discrete Laplace z -transform of this control block can be written as:
1 Eq. (1) where Kip, K3,, and K_d are respectively, the proportional, integral, and derivative control gains for axis ( j iv. The control gains for both the PPT control 5r (t) mode and the all reaction wheel control mode are given in Table 4 .
The only difference between the two actuator sets is the pitch integral control gain value.
For PPT operation, this K i gain is smaller in order to avoid PPT limit cycling during solar array disturbances. The discrete Laplace z-transform of the anti-aliasing filter is given by:
Eq. (2) This provides unity gain and a second order roll-off at 0.1 Hz.
PPT Model
The logic flow of the PPT Model block is illustrated in block form in Figure 11 . The commanded pitch torque [u_(k)]y is converted to an ideal force level (Ft,d¢_0 by simply dividing the torque by the moment arm. The ideal capacitor energy is translated
mto an ideal charge time (T ideal ) by simply dwidmg by the maximum instantaneous power (P). The ideal charge is then quantized to a true charge (T _ ) to be sent to the PPT side that produces the same sign of the pitch force as the ideal force (Fkideal) . If (Tkideal) iS less than 160 msec, (T k ) is set to zero: if it is greater than 920 msec, it is set to 920 msec; for all other values, it is quantized to the nearest 40 msec interval. For the simulations, the on-board controller described in Figure 8 was sampled at 1 Hz while the spacecraft model and disturbance torques were over sampled at 95 Hz.
Shown in Figure 12 are the results of a standard EO-I summer solstice orbit. Plots on the left side represent pointing errors from all three axes during the course of a complete orbit, derived from the difference between the desired attitude and integrated IRU measurements.
The plots on the right side represent commands sent by the on-board processor to the actuators. The largest disturbance, and therefore the event requiring the largest output from the actuators, is the acceleration and deceleration of the solar array during orbit night rewind activities.
These events begin at t = 8.24 and t = 82.4 minutes and last for 8 minutes• For the entire orbit, the worst-case roll, pitch, and yaw errors were found to be 52.1, 129.3, and 14.3 arcsec. Also, during the entire orbit the level of thrust required from the PPT never exceeded its maximum capability. The PPT was observed to induce flexural vibrations. These induced flexural vibrations were the dominant source of error in the roll axis during the imaging phase of the orbit (t = 50 to 60 min). However, both the roll and pitch pointing errors still did not exceed 5 arc-sec during that time frame. Using the total accumulated charge time of the PPT capacitor, the orbital average power consumption of the PPT was estimated to be 12.6 W. Table  5 . 
